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A balancing act 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In this article, you’ll get to know a little about your oral microbiome—the 

community of microscopic organisms in your mouth. It’s complex, nuanced, 

and finely balanced. Keeping it healthy is essential to your overall health, and 

vice versa.    

 

You’ll also learn a bit about the steps in the process that leads from healthy 

biofilm on your teeth, to unhealthy plaque, and finally to tartar and cavities.  

 

And finally, we’ll cover 4 Important strategies for taking care of your oral 

microbiome (which also means taking care of your whole self). 
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Your oral microbiome  

On all the surfaces within your mouth, just as on all the surfaces of the rest of 

your body, there is a thin film called a “biofilm,” made up of bacteria and other 

micro-organisms. Between 300 and 700 different species of micro-organisms 

are found in our mouths.  

It’s been called our second largest microbiome (the largest being our gut 

microbiome) and is in fact linked to our gut microbiome via our digestive tract.  

A balanced, healthy oral microbiome serves a lot of functions, including: 

• transferring minerals from your saliva to the surface of your teeth to 

aid tooth remineralization,  

 

• carrying oxygen to your gums and soft tissues,  

 

• carrying out digestive and metabolic processes, including eliminating 

wastes, 

 

• helping break down foods via your saliva, and  

 

• functioning as part of your immune system. 

  

https://arealgreenlife.com/
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The biofilm on your teeth 

On your teeth (as opposed to the other surfaces of your mouth) colonies of 

microbes live on/in something called the “tooth pellicle.”  

The tooth pellicle is a thin, colorless, odorless, protective layer on your teeth 

that forms from proteins in your saliva. It hosts mostly aerobic (oxygen-loving) 

bacteria. 

The tooth pellicle is important for protecting your teeth from acidic foods and 

drinks and from the acid in your saliva. (Saliva is beneficial to your teeth in 

various ways when you’re not eating, but while you’re eating, your saliva 

becomes a little acidic to begin the process of breaking down your food.) 

  

https://arealgreenlife.com/
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Good guys and bad guys? 

We’ve been taught (and I’ve been guilty of explaining to my children) that 

there are “good” bacteria that support our health, and then there are “bad” 

bacteria that make us sick.  

According to this simple theory, the good bacteria are to be encouraged and 

the bad ones are to be suppressed by whatever means necessary.  

But it turns out that how bacteria behave—whether in support of health or to 

undermine it—is very complex and has more to do with the environment 

they’re in—in other words, the health of their host—than with whether 

they’re good guys or bad guys.  

In fact, a great proportion of the bacteria in your mouth (or anywhere else 

in/on your body) will readily switch teams depending on the conditions they 

find themselves in.  

If you nourish yourself and take good care of yourself, your resident micro-

organisms will help, and they’ll bring their friends to help.  

If you treat yourself poorly, they’ll happily switch sides and help with that, too.  

To me, this is such an important point that it bears repeating: 

 

If you take good care of yourself, your resident bacteria will help. If you treat 

yourself poorly, they’ll happily switch sides and help with that, too. 
 

The species of bacteria that are associated with tooth decay and gum disease 

are also present in a healthy mouth, and are harmless in a balanced oral 

microbiome. 

  

https://arealgreenlife.com/
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If there are no bad bacteria, how do things go 

wrong? 

Anything that upsets your overall health, also upsets the health of your oral 

microbiome. Stress, lack of exercise, poor nutrition, poor oral hygiene, 

aggressive oral care products with toxic ingredients in them, will all push your 

oral microbiome out of balance and keep it from returning to health.  

Imbalances can go either way; harsh toothpastes or mouth washes can cause 

the biofilm on your teeth to become too thin, leading to mouth ulcers and 

sensitive teeth; not brushing often enough or effectively enough allows it to 

become too thick, leading to plaque and then to tartar and tooth decay. 

 

From thin, healthy biofilm, to unfriendly plaque 

If you’re not brushing and cleaning between your teeth regularly, the film on 

your teeth starts to become stickier and thicker. As it does, the bacteria in it 

switch towards more anaerobic (able to live without oxygen) and more acid 

tolerant types. 

In this state, you can see the sticky, whitish gunk on your teeth – plaque.  

Plaque at this stage can still be removed with your toothbrush, although 

ideally you wouldn’t have waited this long to clean your teeth. 

But if the process is allowed to continue—if you don’t brush your teeth1—less 

and less oxygen can penetrate into the biofilm and it becomes increasingly less 

habitable for the oxygen-loving, health supporting types of bacteria.  

  

 
1 As well as brushing and flossing with simple, healthy ingredients on your toothbrush, you also need to 

address underlying factors like nutrition, stress levels, adequate sleep, and exercise. 

 

https://arealgreenlife.com/
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From plaque, to tartar and cavities 

Now, more and more of the bacteria in your mouth switch to anaerobic forms, 

until the so-called “bad guys” are completely running the show.  

In the next stage of the process, the low-oxygen microbes begin to build a 

hard, calcified substance using minerals from your saliva and from your teeth, 

to protect themselves. This is how the plaque turns into calculus or “tartar” – 

the hard stuff that the dentist/hygienist has to crack off your teeth.  

The anaerobic bacteria are now living between your tooth enamel and their 

calcified protective layer, eating your teeth. 

 

 

Overall health… oral health 

If we took the words “overall health” and just removed a few letters from 

“overall,” we’d have “oral health.”  You can’t have one without the other.  

The following sections go over four areas to keep in mind as you take care of 

both your oral health and also your overall health. 

  

https://arealgreenlife.com/
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1. Skip the harsh products 

Avoid oral care products containing ingredients that your microbial partners 

aren’t comfortable with, including: 

• Sodium laurel sulfate (SLS) 

• Sodium fluoride 

• Triclosan 

• Artificial sweeteners (such as sodium saccharin, aspartame, xylitol and 

erythritol) 

• Artificial color dyes (they’re often made from coal tar) 

• Propylene glycol 

• Diethanolamine (DEA) 

• Essential oils 

(“Toxins in Your Toothpaste” goes into all these ingredients and more in a lot 

more detail.) 

 

  

https://arealgreenlife.com/
https://arealgreenlife.com/essential-oils-things-to-consider/
https://arealgreenlife.com/wp-content/uploads/toxins-in-toothpaste.pdf
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2. Brush and floss your teeth! 

Skipping the harsh products doesn’t mean skipping cleaning.  

 

I know this is boring and basic, and you are not alone in harboring the 

occasional sneaky wish that someone would create a way to not have to go 

through the tooth cleaning routine with young children every. single. morning 

and evening.  

 

But this is one piece of advice that natural oral care and modern dentisry 

agree on, and it turns out that we’ve have been cleaning our teeth probably 

since before we walked upright on two legs.  

 

Even if you brush and floss with nothing but elbow grease and water (which 

would be better than brushing with the ingredients above) it’s essential that 

you remove the gunk from on and between your teeth to prevent the film on 

your teeth from thickening and blocking out oxygen.  

 

You can tell your kids I said so. You don’t have to tell them I don’t have any 

qualifications.  

 

 

  

https://arealgreenlife.com/
https://arealgreenlife.com/natures-orginal-toothbrush/
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3. Eat a nutrient dense diet 

You know the drill, but just in case you need any reminders... 

• Avoid processed foods with ingredients you can’t pronounce. 

 

• Eat lots of veggies (preferably cooked, fermented, or dressed in oil 

and/or vinegar – read the section “We Need Outside Help to Digest 

Plant Foods” in this article, for why it’s not a good idea to eat too many 

of your veggies raw and naked). 

 

• Enjoy fruit but favour native or heirloom fruits that taste tart and have 

higher nutrition; go easy on modern fruits that have been bred to be 

super-sweet at the expense of nutrient-density. Consider cooking some 

of your fruit or at least making sure your fruit is very ripe before you 

eat it, for the same reasons given above for cooking your veggies – 

unripe/uncooked plant foods are difficult for us to extract nutrition 

from.  

 

• Make sure you’re getting enough healthy fats from both animal and 

vegetable sources2; eliminate these vegetable oils. 

continued next page…  

 
2 Healthy fats from both animal and vegetable sources are essential for your body to be able to make use 

of fat-soluble vitamins. For a comprehensive read on healthy fats from both animal and vegetable 

sources, check out “Which Fats Should You Eat?” (sorry about the ads sprinkled throughout this article). 

For a simpler read on just animal fats, this is a good one. And for a balanced view on saturated fats in 

general, try “Saturated Fat: Healthful, Harmful, or Somewhere in Between?” (again, sorry about the ads 

that interrupt this article). 

https://arealgreenlife.com/
https://arealgreenlife.com/increase-available-minerals-in-food/#pre-digesting-plant-foods
https://arealgreenlife.com/increase-available-minerals-in-food/#pre-digesting-plant-foods
https://chriskresser.com/how-industrial-seed-oils-are-making-us-sick/
https://chriskresser.com/how-industrial-seed-oils-are-making-us-sick/
https://ethical-nutrition.com/blogs/supplements/fat-soluble-vitamins
https://www.thepaleomom.com/which-fats-should-you-eat/
https://paleoleap.com/eat-animal-fat/
https://www.thepaleomom.com/saturated-fat-healthful-harmful-or-somewhere-in-between/
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• If you eat foods made from grains, favour preparation methods3 that 

make the grains more digestible and their nutrition more readily 

available. 

 

• Choose ethically raised or sourced meat (eat organ meats and bones—

see below—as well as muscle meats), fish, poultry, and eggs, and do 

your research as to what “ethical” encompasses; avoid grain-fed 

meats. 

 

• Bone broths/stocks deserve their own mention for their super-

contribution to your mineral and collagen intake, among many other 

benefits. 

 

• Eat lots of unpasteurized fermented foods like natural, unadulterated 

yogurt and kefir, sauerkraut and other vegetable ferments, kombucha, 

etc. 

 

• Consider drinking nourishing herbal infusions regularly. 

   

 
3 I chose this article to link to because it offers a comprehensive overview of grain preparation.  

 

But just to be a stickler for detail, I want to point out an inaccuracy in it. It mentions that 

“Animals that nourish themselves on primarily on grain and other plant matter have as many 

as four stomachs.” This is inaccurate. Four-stomached animals—ruminants—are grazers and 

browsers, not primarily grain eaters. They will eat seeding grasses when there’s nothing else 

available, but they prefer to graze younger stages of the grass life cycle.  

 

Diets that rely on grains (and seeds and nuts) are extremely rare in nature. Small omnivores 

like mice, rats, and squirrels naturally eat seeds, grains, or nuts as a large part of their diet – 

but in a natural setting they would only do so for part of the year. The only creatures that eat 

seeds/grains/nuts exclusively all year round are some species of birds which migrate to keep 

up with seeding plants.  

https://arealgreenlife.com/
https://www.westonaprice.org/health-topics/food-features/be-kind-to-your-grains-and-your-grains-will-be-kind-to-you/
https://cook-books.com.au/index.php?app=ccp0&ns=prodshow&ref=nourishing-broth-sally-fallon-new-book&portrelay=1
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/health-benefits-offermenting
http://nourishingherbalinfusions.com/
https://www.westonaprice.org/health-topics/food-features/be-kind-to-your-grains-and-your-grains-will-be-kind-to-you/
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4. Take good care of your whole self! 

There is, of course, an association between lack of exercise, chronic stress and 

poor oral health just as there is a link between these factors and poor overall 

health.  

 

Specifically though, in terms of oral health: 

 

• Stress hormones shut down functions like blood flow into tooth pulp4 

and salivary glands until after the emergency is over. Prolonged stress 

results in prolonged decrease in saliva production which affects the 

types of microbes in your mouth5.  

 

• Exercise boosts circulation and detoxification, which helps keep your 

teeth and mouth tissues healthy. Dentinal fluid flow6 is dependent 

among other things on healthy circulation.  
 

In short, if you’re chronically stressed then your teeth are chronically more 

susceptible to the types of bacteria that inhabit cavities. 

  

 
4 See the note below on dentinal fluid flow, and read more in How Your Teeth Clean and Repair 

Themselves. 

5 This is one of the topics in the Wellness Mama podcast episode, Can Cavities Remineralize? with Judene 

Benoit, DDS. 

6 Dentinal fluid flow is a continuous movement of fluid from the blood supply in the pulp of the tooth, 

outward through the enamel that is essential to the health of your teeth. See How Your Teeth Clean and 

Repair Themselves. 

https://arealgreenlife.com/
https://arealgreenlife.com/wp-content/uploads/self-repairing-teeth.pdf
https://arealgreenlife.com/wp-content/uploads/self-repairing-teeth.pdf
https://wellnessmama.com/podcast/can-cavities-remineralize/
https://arealgreenlife.com/wp-content/uploads/self-repairing-teeth.pdf
https://arealgreenlife.com/wp-content/uploads/self-repairing-teeth.pdf
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